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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the perceptions of the
Tennessee State Legislature toward University of Tennessee Extension and to identify
factors that might affect these perceptions. The population for this descriptive study
included 131 members of the Tennessee State Legislature. Members of the Tennessee
Legislature were selected for study because current and future programs of University of
Tennessee Extension are directly affected by the legislator’s perception of University of
Tennessee Extension.
Respondents were primarily white and male between the ages of 40 and 69.
Respondent’s party affiliation was split pretty even between democrats and republicans.
The majority of respondents lived in cities and represented rural districts.
The characteristics were analyzed for their relationship to their familiarity with
UT Extension, their perceived effectiveness of UT Extension, their exposure to UT
Extension, and their participation in UT Extension programs. It was found that
respondents were fairly familiar with the programs. They saw UT Extension programs as
somewhat effective. Lastly the respondents had low exposure to the programs.
Lastly the independent variables were examined for a relationship to the
perceived effectiveness of UT Extension. The most important find of this study was
found while looking at these relationships. It was found that the most important ways to
increase perceived effectiveness of UT Extension by Tennessee State Legislators are to
increase familiarity with and exposure to UT Extension programs. Though participation
is important it is not necessary for a high correlation to perceived effectiveness.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Cooperative Extension System is a publicly funded, lifelong educational
system that links the education and research resources and activities of 74 land-grant
institutions, 3,150 counties, and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
The Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890 established these 74 institutions, the institutions of the
territories, Tuskegee University, and the University of the District of Columbia. The
Smith-Lever Act of 1914 and companion legislation in each state and territory authorizes
this complex system.
Cooperative Extension is a key component of the largest educational delivery
system in the world, the Land Grant University system. Below are the key pieces of
enabling legislation at the federal level that began to emerge which shaped the mission.
In 1862 the Morrill Act provided for at least one college in each state to be established
where "the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific or classical studies,
to teach such branches as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts". In 1887 the
Hatch Act allowed for the establishment of Agricultural Experiment Stations at one Land
Grant College in each state. This act is important because it established agricultural
research as a recognized function of the Land Grant University. In the early 1900's
extension work began to flourish and the single most important piece of legislation
became law in 1914, the Smith-Lever Act. The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 provided for
mutual cooperation of the United Sates Department of Agriculture and land grant
colleges in conducting agricultural extension work; it specified that the work...."shall
1

consist of instruction and practical demonstration in agriculture and home economics to
persons not attending or resident in said colleges in the several communities, and
imparting to such persons information on said subjects through field demonstrations,
publications and other wise...."
(http://www.cas.psu.edu/docs/casadmin/NSO/history1.html)
University of Tennessee Extension is the off campus educational unit of The
University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture. It is a statewide educational
organization, funded by federal, state and local governments, which bring research based
information about agriculture, family and consumer sciences, 4-H youth development,
and resource development to the people of Tennessee where they live and work. Because
Extension emphasizes helping improve individual livelihood where they are located,
most Tennesseans have contact with UT Extension through their local county extension
agents found in each of the 95 counties
(http://www.utextension.utk.edu/about/UTmission.htm).
Extension brings educational programs and research-based information to the
citizens of Tennessee. The Extension Service works with local governments, community
leaders, families, and individuals to address problems and issues that help improve
people's lives. Extension is engaged in a broad range of educational programs in
agriculture, community resource development, nutrition, health, family issues, lawn and
garden, and youth development. (http://www.utextension.utk.edu/about/default.htm)
Each county office of UT Extension is staffed with agents who are college
graduates in agriculture and/or family and consumer sciences. These highly trained
2

professionals are able to provide information on a variety of subjects, ranging from
landscaping to nutrition, from animal health to family money management. These
programs are available to all county residents.
(http://www.utextension.utk.edu/about/mission.htm)
About 80 percent of Americans live in urban areas. Among the public issues they
deal with are health, community development, natural resources, the environment, and
workforce development. Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service
(CSREES) works to increase awareness of the need for Cooperative Extension Service
programs in urban areas and provides funding for them
(http://www.csrees.usda.gov/ProgViewOverview.cfm?prnum=3871).
CSREES provided leadership and support for the development of a national
strategic plan that presents a vision of U.S. urban extension programs. The strategic plan
suggests a framework within which this vision can be realized. CSREES is expanding
funding for related urban issues. Much of the existing funding does not exclude urban
programs but is often perceived as rural. CSREES, like many federal agencies, is building
partnerships with other federal agencies to strengthen extension program delivery
(http://www.csrees.usda.gov/ProgViewOverview.cfm?prnum=3871).
Programs in youth development, human nutrition, and urban gardening have a
proven track record in urban areas. As societal demands and competition increase for
fewer federal, state, and county dollars, urban extension programming is a cost-effective
way of reaching a large number of our citizens through urban program delivery
(http://www.csrees.usda.gov/ProgViewOverview.cfm?prnum=3871).
3

Despite the sharp decline in the size and economic importance of rural America,
the National Cooperative Extension System remains an important player in American
life. It has adapted to changing times and it continues to address a wide range of human,
plant, and animal needs in both urban and rural areas
(http://www.csrees.usda.gov/qlinks/extension.html).
John Paluszek, CEO of Ketchum Public Affairs in New York City, was retained
by the Cooperative Extension Service and the Cooperative State Research Service to
study the Extension Service/Experiment Station parts of the Land-Grant system. He said,
“…We are swimming against some very strong currents. Federal funds are being redirected, state and local funds are under unprecedented pressure.” (John Paluszek, The
Land-Grant System in a Changing World: Perceptions, Images and Reputation as Seen
by an Outsider, (Paluszek,1992). “We are suffering from a reputation deficit. Reputation
is equal to sound performance that's well communicated and appreciated. We've done
well on performance. But now we need to significantly boost the communications part of
the equation." (Paluszek,1992).
Many significant changes, however, are confronting the Extension Service as it
enters the 21st century. Technology is redefining the way people acquire and distribute
information and how they solve problems. Shifts in financial support mandate seeking
new partnerships and fiscal resources. A decline in the number of farms is offset by an
increase in the demands and expectations placed on remaining farmers. Urbanization is
rapidly claiming farmland, but it also is creating new markets for traditional and
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nontraditional agricultural products. Changing demographics are providing Extension
with opportunities for greater involvement in youth, family and community programs.
Tennessee is expanding and changing rapidly. UT Extension must continue its
role as a leader in providing research-based education and applied learning to address the
issues and needs of a growing, more diverse society. How Extension responds to its
mission in a changing environment is the key to its future and the reason for a
comprehensive strategic plan of action. (UTAES, 2001)
One Goal of The University of Tennessee Extension Strategic plan is to expand
Extension’s resource base and public support. The strategy is to keep policy makers
informed of the value of Extension programs and increase policy makers’ confidence in
Extension’s ability to provide quality, high-impact programming for all Tennesseans.
(UTAES, 2001)
Under the Tennessee Constitution, legislative authority of the state is vested in the
General Assembly, which consists of a Senate and a House of Representatives, both
dependent on the people (that is, popularly elected). The name of the legislative authority
may vary from state to state, but usually it is called the Legislature or the General
Assembly. The official title in Tennessee is the General Assembly of the State of
Tennessee, but may be properly referred to as the Legislature. In general, the functions of
the Legislature are to enact, amend, and repeal the laws of Tennessee. Some of the
specific powers granted to the General Assembly by the state Constitution include: the
appropriation of all money to be paid out of the state treasury; the levy and collection of
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taxes; and the right to authorize counties and incorporated towns to levy taxes
(http://www.legislature.state.tn.us).
The Senate is composed of 33 members who are elected to four-year terms of
office. They are elected by the voters of their Senate legislative district. A senator must
be a citizen of the United States, at least 30 years old, a citizen of Tennessee for at least
three years and a resident of the county or district he represents for at least one year
before the election. While Senate terms are for four years, approximately half of the
senators run for office every two years by odd- and even-numbered districts. This is
generally referred to as staggered terms. The House of Representatives is composed of
99 members who are elected to two-year terms of office. They are elected by the voters
of their House legislative district. A representative must be a citizen of the United States,
at least 21 years old, a citizen of Tennessee for at least three years and a resident of the
county he represents for at least one year before the election
(http://www.legislature.state.tn.us).
In 2002 the total annual budget for UT Extension was 45,691,718, and 53% was
from state funds, 23% from federal funds, 12% from grants and contracts, and 12% from
county funds. In 1992 the total annual budget was $33,873,171, and 49% from state
funds, 30% from federal funds, 11% from grants and contracts, and 9 % from county
funds (http://www.utextension.utk.edu/administration/dean/Content/
extfunding2002.htm).
University of Tennessee Extension (UT Extension) is a key component in the
educational system of land-grant colleges and universities. Like other colleges and
6

universities in Tennessee, the UT Extension is dependent upon its state legislature for
funding. As stated earlier, UT Extension must expand extension’s resource base and
public support by keeping policy makers informed of the value of Extension programs
and increasing policy makers’ confidence in Extension’s ability to provide quality, highimpact programming for all Tennesseans. This is increasingly important because of the
large funding support that the state legislature provides for extension’s programs. The
continued success of UT Extension is dependent upon the image it created in the minds
of governing bodies on which it relies for funding.
Statement of the Problem
Since its inception, University of Tennessee Extension has been focused primarily
on rural activities and programs. As we move to a more urbanized state, UT Extension is
concerned about the support from a more urban legislature.
There is no current information on the image of UT Extension as perceived by the
Tennessee Legislature. The information obtained from the study would assist in future
marketing efforts towards key UT Extension stakeholders.
Staff and administrators of UT Extension recognize the importance of
communication efforts between UT Extension and state legislators. It would also be
useful to know what information sources legislators believe to be most credible and
persuasive. By determining the sources of information believed by legislators to be most
influential in forming their perceptions and attitudes, UT Extension may be more
successful in educating Legislators about their programs.
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Purpose and Research Questions
The primary purpose of this study is to determine the perceptions of the
Tennessee State Legislature toward University of Tennessee Extension and to identify
factors that might relate to these perceptions.
The following objectives were developed for this study:
1.

Describe the demographic characteristics of the Tennessee State
Legislators.

2.

Describe the relationships between legislators’ perceptions of their
familiarity with UT Extension programs, effectiveness of UT Extension
programs, exposure to UT Extension programs, and participation in UT
Extension programs and selected demographic characteristics.

3.

Describe the relationships between legislators’ perceptions of their
familiarity with UT Extension programs, exposure to UT Extension
programs, and participation in UT Extension programs and perceived
effectiveness of those programs

Definition of Terms
The following terms will be used in the study are defined to assist the reader in
the interpretation of the study.
•

Agricultural Programs – Include agricultural educational methods to improve
agricultural production, agribusiness, conservation, and the use of natural
resources.
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•

County Director – County Extension supervisor responsible for maintaining
local support and staff development.

•

Expanded Food & Nutrition Education Program – Delivers specialized
education to limited-resource homemakers and youth to help them improve
their nutritional well-being.

•

Extension Agents – Employees of University of Tennessee Extension who
provide educational program at the county level.

•

Extension Clientele – Individuals, groups of individuals, organizations, and
business firms who are served by UT Extension.

•

Extension Program – A planned series of events coordinated by UT Extension
agents to accomplish UT Extension objectives.

•

4-H Youth Programs – Programs that encourage diverse groups of youth to
develop their unique skills and talents to the fullest potential.

•

Family and Community Education Clubs – Leadership development through
community based clubs.

•

Family Consumer Science Programs – Programs that provide information on
nutrition, diet, health, safety, and family resource management to individuals
and families.

•

Master Gardener Program – program used to train citizens as horticulturaleducated volunteers to work in partnership with their counties to expand the
educational outreach by providing home gardeners with researched-based
information.
9

•

Perception – The definition used in this study is that of Hilgard, 1957: The
purpose of becoming aware of objects, qualities, or relations by way of sense
organs. While sensory content is always present in perception, what is
perceived is influenced by set and prior experience so that perception is more
than a passive registration of stimuli impinging on sense organs (p. 51).

•

Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Program – Delivers nutrition
education to food stamp eligible families

•

University of Tennessee Extension - An agency created by federal legislation
to provide educational opportunities on the broad areas of agriculture and
home economics to the people of the state of Tennessee.

•

University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture – Statewide campus devoted
to agricultural research and education. Headquartered on the University of
Tennessee Knoxville Campus.

10

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The Concept of Perception
Perception has been defined in many ways by many authors, but the basic concept
of all definitions has been similar. Matlin (1983) defined perception as the way
information is gathered and interpreted. In fact, everything an individual knows about
the world is based upon perceptual information. People are so accustomed to seeing,
hearing, touching, smelling, and tasting that they tend to take perception for granted
(Matlin, 1983).
Friedman & Carterette (1996) defined perception as a major and primary form of
knowing the world in virtually all philosophical and psychological systems. To do this
the perceiver must combine, perhaps through a process of unconscious inferential
reasoning, raw data with the cognitive representation of the environment that has been
built up from past learning (Friedman & Carterette, 1996).
Combs & Snygg (1959) called the world of personal experience the perceptual
field, which they described as “the entire universe, including himself, as it is experienced
by the individual in the instance of action.” The individual’s perpetual field is in a
continual state of change, and what he is aware of at any given moment depends largely
upon his immediate needs. The perceptual field also has stability, which comes from the
organism’s tendency to impose order and meaning to its universe (Combs & Snygg,
1959).
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Rock (1975) stated that on the field of perception the interest was not in the
objective event but in how things appeared. Perception was defined by Kaufman (1979)
as a concern with describing the world as experienced by a human being and with
relating this world to the physical environment, the structure and physiology of the
organism, and the impact of prior environmental conditions on the currently perceived
world(Kaufman, 1979).
Perception is an awareness that emerges as a result of a most complicated
weighting process the individual goes through as his mind takes into account a host of
factors or cues. Helmholtz (1925) made it clear that perceptions are based not only on
past experiences and are discriminative and accurate largely insofar as they are useful in
enabling the organism to recognize external objects (Helmholtz, 1925).
Factors Influencing Perception
According to Sherif & Sherif (1956), perception is influence by psychological
structuring involving external and internal factors. Internal factors are motives, emotions,
attitudes, and effects of past experience. External factors are those stimulating situations
outside the individual such as objects, events, other persons and groups. Life experiences
are an important factor in influencing the establishment of attitudes and perceptions
(Sherif & Sherif, 1956).
Gibson (1966) indicated that perception has a constancy factor. Once a situation
is structured, one tends to continue to see it that way even after it undergoes considerable
change. Thus, one often continues to perceive an organization as it was rather than as it
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is. Sometimes it is difficult to change one’s appraisal of a situation even when differing
factors are obvious (Gibson, 1966)
According to Hilgard (1957), “The purpose of becoming aware of objects,
qualities, or relations by way of sense organs. While sensory content is always present in
perception, what is perceived is influenced by set and prior experience so that perception
is more than a passive registration of stimuli impinging on sense organs” (p. 51).
Perceptions of Elected Officials
Assuring that elected and appointed officials have an understanding of the
Cooperative Extension Service and its mission is critically important to the future of the
Extension Service (Richardson and Cobb, 1997).
According to Rinehart and Smith (1995), the need for effective governance
systems has never been greater. Actions by federal and state governments have shifted
responsibility for many programs and services to the local level, with officials being
required to make decisions having significant political, social and economic
consequences (Rinehart and Smith, 1995).
In a report by James Miller (1988) he stated how legislators perceive the
Cooperative Extension Service is important to the future of this statewide agency. Since
legislators determine the major funds that support Extension programs, they need to
know and understand the structure and operation of the agency as a basis for making
decisions (Miller, 1988).
Boyle (1991) commented that many private, public and political sectors do not
understand how Extension has changed in the last ten years. Further, some of the
13

traditional supporters do not understand that the changes have been positive and keep
Extension relevant. Boyle also stated that benefits of significant changes in programs
have not yet been effectively communicated to the public or to many political decisionmakers (Boyle, 1991).
Kabes (1991) wanted to find out what factors and criteria Minnesota legislators
used when formulating a vote on the Extension Service's funding request. A group of
legislators, who voted on the Extension funding request, were interviewed by telephone
to determine the factors each would use when voting. The following is the criteria for
voting: perception of extension's effectiveness, quality of extension work in your district
or in the state, work extension is doing in rural areas of the state, relevance of extension's
work in the state, information provided to you by extension agents in your district about
extension's accomplishments, extension priorities for the coming year, and extension's
adaptation to the changing demographics in the state (Kabes, 1991).
Perceptions of Cooperative Extension Programs
In a study by White and Brockett (1987) they examined: 1) the quality of
Extension Service programs, 2) their working relationships with County Extension staff,
and 3) their working with State Extension administration. White and Brockett found that
perceptions of county commissioners of the quality of the Minnesota Agricultural
Extension Service programs conducted at the county level were favorable. They also
reported that the Extension staff worked well with county commissioners in the areas of
communicating budget requests, keeping them informed about programs, and involving
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them in planning programs. White and Brockett found no major differences on the basis
of population and length of service (White and Brockett, 1987).
Miller (1988) sought to determine the perception of state legislators of the
Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service (CUCES). His first objective was to
determine how members perceived the CUCES related to purpose and objective,
participation and involvement in programs and activities, basic program areas, and
clientele. Miller’s second objective was to determine the association between legislator’s
perception of the aspects and their role in the legislature, years of experience, political
affiliation, place of residence, character of district, age, and occupation. Miller found that
party affiliation, place of residence, and character of the district exerted the greatest
influence on how the legislators perceived the Clemson University Cooperative
Extension Service (Miller, 1988).
A study by Curtis (1978) of legislator’s perceptions of the Alabama Cooperative
Extension Service (CES) found that the respondents had a low level of understanding of
the major purpose of the CES and a low level of participation in extension activities. The
study found that legislators were more familiar with agriculture and 4-H, and ranked
these as the two most important areas of work (Curtis, 1978).
Hodson and Kotrlik (1999) found in their study that Louisiana legislators perceive
the Cooperative Extension Service programs as effective. They also found that
democrats and members of the Agricultural Committees perceive CES program as more
effective than republicans and those legislators not on Agricultural Committees. No
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differences of legislator’s perception of the effectiveness of CES program as compared to
their occupations was determined (Hodson and Kotrlik, 1999).
White and Brockett (1997) said county commissioners have a tremendous
responsibility as they review issues and set policies to meet the needs of their counties,
being the primary policy-setting board. White and Brockett (1997) stated that the county
is the basic unit of the Cooperative Extension Service where most programs are
developed and actual teaching is done, so we can’t afford to take the commissioner’s
support for granted. Their perception of the Cooperative Extension Service is important
(White and Brockett, 1987).
Verma and Burns (1995) surveyed 1,077 residents of Louisiana to determine
public awareness, user satisfaction and potential usefulness of the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service. Over 40% of the respondents were aware of Extension (LCES).
Awareness of the 4-H youth program was greatest (49.6%), followed by agriculture
(27.2%), community development (19.8%), home economics (18.8%), and leadership
development (12.3%). Rural respondents were more aware of LCES and all five
programs than urban respondents. A follow-up question revealed that nearly 15% of
respondents who were aware of Extension had contacted an Extension agent or an
Extension office. As expected, compared to urban audiences, the rural audiences are
more aware of Extension and its programs. In addition, they use programs more and are
more satisfied with them, and more of them believe the programs will be useful to their
families (Verma & Burns, 1995).
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Adkins (1981) found that almost two thirds of the legislators recognized the
educational responsibilities and described the Extension Service as an educational
organizational. Adkins (1981) went on to say twenty-six percent had no concept of the
purpose of Extension. Those legislators representing rural areas, living in rural areas and
small towns, or representing constituents from these areas were more familiar with the
Extension Service (Adkins, 1981)
Changes Affecting Extension
According to the Report of the Personnel and Organization Development
Committee’s Agricultural-Urban Interface Subcommittee (2000) there is a growing
problem with the image of agriculture as perceived by the general public in our country.
The problem is due in part to the continued urbanization and the decreased presence of
farms in our communities. The report also stated that another important part of this
problem is the increased “urbanizations” of new local and national elected officials.
Their unfamiliarity with agriculture can be an unintentional threat to all types of
agriculture.
The five Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA) in Tennessee showed significant
population growth from 1990-1997. The Memphis MSA showed a 7.5% growth in
population, the Nashville MSA showed a 15.2% growth in population, the Chattanooga
MSA showed a 5.5% growth in population, the Knoxville MSA showed a 11.6% growth
in population, and the Johnson City MSA showed a 5.5% growth in population
(http://www.census.gov/Press-Release/metro04.prn).
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Congress created the extension system nearly a century ago to address exclusively
rural, agricultural issues. At that time, more than 50% of the U.S. population lived in
rural areas, and 30 percent of the workforce was engaged in farming. Fewer than two
percent of Americans farm for a living today, and only 10% of Americans now live in
rural areas. Yet, the extension service still plays an important role in American life—
rural, urban, and suburban. With its unprecedented reach—with an office in or near most
of the nation’s approximately 3,000 counties—extension agents help farmers grow crops,
homeowners plan and maintain their homes, and children learn skills to become
tomorrow’s leaders (http://www.csrees.usda.gov/qlinks/extension.html)
Marketing Extension
DeYoung (1988) concluded the greatest challenge confronting Cooperative
Extension during the next 20 years will be persuading county, state, and federal
legislators to financially support Extension. Quality educational programs that meet
critical community needs are a prerequisite for funding. However, quality, need-fulfilling
programs aren't enough. Targeted relationship marketing initiatives that raise Extension's
credibility with decision makers are no longer a luxury, but a necessity for public
funding. As Boldt notes, the Extension staff must become effective at relationship
marketing to understand emerging governmental priorities and influence future financial
support (DeYoung, 1988).
In developing, maintaining, and enhancing relationships with elected
governmental officials, we need to employ "high touch and personalized technology"
communication strategies. By using imagination to portray Extension's commitment and
18

ability to address important community issues, our professional future will be secure.
(DeYoung, 1988).
Boldt (1987) stated in our haste to gain "media visibility," we sometimes overlook
Extension's most important marketing resource - relationships with people! Educational
organizations wishing to survive the competitive "shake-out" period of the 1990s will
need more than media attention (Boldt, 1987).
Summary
The review of literature shows that there are many factors to consider when
viewing one’s own perceptions. Some of these factors are individual interest, needs, past
experiences, and emotions. It was also determined that legislator’s characteristics related
to their perceptions of their extension service. It is clear that to build a strong bond
between the UT Extension and Tennessee State Legislature that we must understand the
perceptions of our legislators and be able to communicate more effectively with them.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Population and Sample
The population for this descriptive study included 131 members of the Tennessee
State Legislature. The legislature consists of 33 legislators from the Senate and 99
legislators from the House for a total of 132 seats. However, at the beginning of this
study one seat was vacant.
Members of the Tennessee Legislature were selected for study because current
and future programs of University of Tennessee Extension are directly affected by the
legislator’s perception of University of Tennessee Extension. Laws enacted by the
Legislature control the destiny, prosperity, and general well-being of organizations like
University of Tennessee Extension. It is important to UT Extension and its clientele that
the Tennessee Legislature understands their programs. Legislators are continuously
pressured for funds to support new programs or to modify and expand existing ones;
therefore, the importance of a favorable image of the UT Extension by legislators is
critical.
Instrumentation
A survey instrument similar to a study by Hodson and Kotrlik (1999) was used in
the study. The legislators were mailed a survey (Appendix B), a letter (Appendix A)
explaining the purpose of the survey, and a self-addressed stamped envelope. The survey
was completed by the legislator, then placed by the legislator into an envelope, sealed,
and mailed back to the researcher.
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Validation
The instrument’s content and face validity was assessed by University of
Tennessee Institute of Agriculture faculty. During meeting with graduate committee to
approve the survey instrument, some minor changes were made to the construct of the
tables. The two open ended questions were also added.
A pilot test was also utilized to test the validity of the survey. The sample of the
pilot test consisted of 15 members of the current Tennessee Legislature. The group was a
random sample of legislators. No changes were made to the survey after the surveys
were returned. Since there were no changes to the instrument, the data from the pilot test
was included in the study. Reliability was not a factor due to the fact that a similar
instrument had been used in another study.
Methods of Data Collection
The following procedure and timeline were used to collect data.
1. Legislators’ names, work addresses, and home addresses were recorded from the
Tennessee Legislature website. Legislators were then coded for confidentiality
purposes and to determine who had not responded.
2. On January 3, 2006, a cover letter from the researcher explaining the purpose of
the project and a survey were mailed to the 15 legislators selected for the pilot
test. The letter instructed them to complete the survey and return it in the
enclosed stamped envelope.
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3. On January 27, 2006, a second survey and cover letter was mailed to the pilot
study legislators that did not respond to the first mailing. Six (40.0%) responded
to the pilot test mailings.
4. On February 15, 2006, after a low response rate from the pilot study, a
representative and senator from the researcher’s district were asked to write a
formal letter to their colleagues requesting that they complete the survey and
return it as instructed.
5. On February 17, 2006, the survey and letter were mailed to the work address of
all remaining legislators. Thirty (25.8%) responded to the first mailing.
6. On March 16, 2006, the survey and letter were mailed to the home address of all
remaining legislators who had not responded. Three (3.5%) responded to the
final mailing.
7. Overall, 39 of 131 (29.7%) responded to the survey instrument. With the low
response rate, the findings from this study were generalized to only those who
participated. There was no intention on the half of the researchers to generalize
findings to those who chose not to participate.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted using SPSS Version 13.0 for Windows. Since this
was a descriptive correlational study appropriate descriptive statistics (i.e., means,
standard deviations, correlation coefficients) were reported in accomplishing the
objectives.
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CHAPTER 4
PRESENTATION OF ANANLYSIS OF DATA
This chapter includes the findings of the study as they relate to the three
objectives. There are three sections in this chapter, one for each objective.
Objective One
The first objective of this study was to describe the demographic characteristics of
the Tennessee State Legislators. The data to accomplish this objective are presented in
Table1, Table 2, and Table 3. Table 1 contains categorical demographic statistics for the
participants, table two contains intervaly scaled demographic statistics for the
participants, Table 3 contains summary statistics regarding perceptions of UT Extension,
and Table 4 contains participants’ participation in UT Extension activities during the past
year.
As reported in table one, there were 37 males (94.9%) and two females (5.1%).
Two (5.1%) were 20 to 29 years old, four (10.3%) were 30 to 39, seven (17.9%) were 40
to 49, 15 (38.5%) were 50 to 59, eight (20.5%) were 60 to 69, and three (7.7%) were 70
or over. Only 38 of the 39 legislators responded about their race; 35 (92.1%) were white
and three (7.9%) were black. Nineteen (48.7%) were democrats and 20 (51.3%) where
republicans.
Thirty-six responded to their residence description. Eight (22.2%) were rural
(farm), four (11.1%) were rural (non-farm), two (5.6%) were town, eight (22.2%)
responded city (10,000 to 49,999 in population), and 14 (38.9%) responded city (50,000
and over in population).
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Table 1. Categorical Demographic Statistics for Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female

Number (N=39)

* Valid Percent

37
2

94.9
5.1

Age
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 and Over

2
4
7
15
8
3

5.1
10.3
17.9
38.5
20.5
7.7

Race
White
Black

35
3

92.1
7.9

Party Affiliation
Democrat
Republican

19
20

48.7
51.3

Residence Description
Rural (farm)
Rural (non-farm)
Town
City (10,000 to 49,999 in population)
City (50,000 and over in population)

8
4
2
8
14

22.2
11.1
5.6
22.2
38.9

District Description
Rural
Rural/Suburban
Rural/Urban
Suburban
Suburban/Urban
Urban

10
13
2
4
5
3

27.0
35.1
5.4
10.8
13.5
8.1

4
5
3
3
9
2
3
1
3
4

10.8
13.5
8.1
8.1
24.3
5.4
8.1
2.7
8.1
10.8

Occupation
Farming
Law
Banking
Insurance
Business
Medical
Real Estate
Education
Other
Retired

* All participants did not answer all questions. The valid percent represents the percent of those responding to each question.
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Table 2. Intervaly Scaled Demographic Statistics for Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Years in House

N
31

M
8.90

S.D.
7.02

7

8.43

12.29

Total years in legislature

36

9.29

8.25

Average number of committees served on this year

39

2.79

1.15

Average number of committees served on in past years

39

2.26

1.83

Years in Senate
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Table 3. Participants Participation in UT Extension Activities during the Past Year
Activity
Experiment Station Field Days
Yes
No

Number (N=39)

* Valid Percent

11
28

28.2
71.8

Agricultural Production Meetings
Yes
No

10
29

25.6
74.4

Agricultural Marketing Meetings
Yes
No

15
24

38.5
61.5

Family and Consumer Science Workshops
Yes
No

4
35

10.3
89.7

4-H Youth Development Activities
Yes
No

20
19

51.3
48.7

4-H Livestock Shows
Yes
No

16
23

41.0
59.0

4-H Awards Program
Yes
No

19
20

48.7
51.3

Horticulture/Gardening Programs
Yes
No

4
35

10.3
89.7

County Advisory Committees
Yes
No

10
29

25.6
74.4

Resource Development Meetings
Yes
No

6
33

15.4
84.6

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education
Programs
Yes
No

2
37

5.1
94.9

Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education
Programs
Yes
No

3
36

7.7
92.3
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Thirty-seven of the 39 responded about their district. Ten (27.0%) described their
district as rural, 13 (35.1%) described it as rural/suburban, two (5.4%) described it as
rural/urban, four (10.8%) described their district as suburban, five (13.5%) described it as
suburban/urban, and three (8.1%) described their district as urban.
The 37 responses were grouped into 10 occupations. Four (10.8%) said farming,
five (13.5%) reported law, three (8.1%) responded banking, three (8.1%) responded
insurance, nine (24.3%) were in general business, two (5.4%) responded medical, three
(8.1%) responded real estate, one (2.7%) responded education, three (8.1%) reported
other, and four (10.8%) were retired.
Table 2 reports the intervaly scaled data regarding the participants’ years in
House, years in Senate, total years in legislature, average number of committees served
on this year, and the average number of committees served in past years.
The average number of years in the House was 8.90 and the standard deviation
was 7.02. The range for the number of years in the house was two to 32. The number of
years in the Senate was 8.43 and the standard deviation was 12.29. The range for the
number of years in the senate was one to 35. The total number of years in legislature was
9.29 and the standard deviation was 8.25. The range was one to 37.
The number of committees on which they currently serve were 2.79 and the
standard deviation was 1.15. The range was two to six. The number of committees that
they have served on in the past was 2.26 and the standard deviation was 1.83. The range
was zero to seven.
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Table 3 represented the respondents (N=39) participation in UT Extension
programs during the last year. Eleven (28.2%) had participated in experiment station
field days, 10 (25.6%) had participated in agricultural production meetings, 15 (38.5%) in
agricultural marketing meetings, four (10.3%) in family and consumer science
workshops, twenty (51.3%) in 4-H youth development activities, sixteen (41.0%)
participated in 4-H livestock shows, 19 (48.7%) participated in 4-H awards programs,
four (10.3%) in horticulture/gardening programs, 10 (25.6%) in county advisory
committees, six (15.4%) in resource development meetings, two (5.1%) in EFNEP
programs, and three (7.7%) in TNCEP programs.
Respondents were also asked to make comments, in their own words, about UT
Extension and its present programming efforts and its future role in their district and/or
state of Tennessee. Twenty-one of the 39 made comments about present programming
efforts. Sixteen of those were positive comments about the good job UT Extension is
doing and the benefits of the programming. The full list of responses to present
programming efforts can be found in Appendix C. Eighteen of the 39 made comments
about the future role. Changing with the times and an increase in communication are two
reoccurring responses. Responses regarding the future role can be found in Appendix D.
Objective Two
The purpose of objective two was to determine the relationships between
legislators’ perceptions of their familiarity with UT Extension programs, effectiveness of
UT Extension programs, exposure to UT Extension programs, and participation in UT
Extension programs and selected demographic characteristics.
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Table 4 describes the summary statistics regarding perceptions of UT Extension
by the participants in the study. It is broken into three sections.
The respondents indicated their familiarity to UT Extension and UT Extension
programs. The answers could range from one (unfamiliar) to five (very familiar).
Familiarity with UT Extension was 3.56 with a standard deviation of 1.24, agricultural
and natural resource programs was 3.26 with a standard deviation of 1.22, 4-H was 3.74
with a standard deviation of 1.8, family and consumer science programs was 2.29 with a
standard deviation of 1.26, Expanded Food and Nutrition Programs (EFNEP) was 2.58
with a standard deviation of 1.18, resource development programs was 2.58 with a
standard deviation of 1.22 to, Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs
(TNCEP) was 2.37 with a standard deviation of 1.10, Master Gardener programs was
2.39 with a standard deviation of 1.29, and Family and Community Education Clubs
(FCE) was 2.65 with a standard deviation of 1.34.
The respondents indicated their perceived effectiveness of UT Extension
programs in section two. The answers could range from one (ineffective) to five
(extremely effective). Respondents who were not familiar enough with the programs to
rate the programs were deleted before the scores were computed.
Agricultural and natural resource programs were rated with 3.55 and a standard
deviation of 1.06, 4-H youth development programs had a 4.06 and a standard deviation
1.09, family and consumer science programs had a 3.44 and a standard deviation of 1.05,
EFNEP received a 3.30 and a standard deviation of .93, resource development programs
received a 3.13 and a standard deviation of .87, TNCEP was rated with 3.29 and a
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Table 4. Summary Statistics Regarding Perceptions of UT Extension by
Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Familiarity with UT Extension and UT Extension Programs*
UT Extension
Agriculture and Natural Resource Programs
4-H Youth Development Programs
Family and Consumer Science Programs (Home Economics)
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Programs (EFNEP)
Resource Development Programs
Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs (TNCEP)
Master Gardener Programs
Family and Community Education Clubs (FCE)

N

M

S.D.

34
38
38
37
38
38
38
38
37

3.56
3.26
3.74
2.92
2.58
2.58
2.37
2.39
2.65

1.24
1.22
1.18
1.26
1.18
1.22
1.10
1.29
1.34

Perceived Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs**
Agriculture and Natural Resource Programs
4-H Youth Development Programs
Family and Consumer Science Programs (Home Economics)
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Programs (EFNEP)
Resource Development Programs
Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs (TNCEP)
Master Gardener Programs
Family and Community Education Clubs (FCE)

29
31
27
23
23
21
20
23

3.55
4.06
3.44
3.30
3.13
3.29
3.15
3.43

1.06
1.09
1.05
0.93
0.87
1.01
1.09
1.08

Exposure to UT Extension***
Programs or news stories on radio
Programs or news stories on TV
Newspaper articles written by extension agents
Newsletters written by extension agents
Personal contact by extension agents
Family members or acquaintances with experiences
Contacts with legislative aids with experiences
Printed information provided by extension agents
Visit(s) to local extension offices
Extension program(s)
Phone calls to extension agent’s office
Contacts regarding extension program(s) by constituent groups

38
38
38
37
37
38
38
38
38
37
36
37

2.37
2.21
2.74
2.59
2.70
2.61
2.26
2.79
2.18
2.51
2.14
2.35

1.22
1.30
1.22
1.44
1.33
1.35
1.22
1.28
1.31
1.33
1.33
1.18

* Answers could range from 1 (Unfamiliar) to 5 (Very familiar)
** Answers could range from 1 (Ineffective) to 5 (Extremely effective), those who were not familiar
enough to rate the programs were deleted before scores were tabulated.
*** Answers could range from 1 (No exposure) to 5 (Very frequent exposure)
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standard deviation of 1.01, Master Gardener programs was a 3.15 and a standard
deviation of 1.09, and FCE clubs with a mean of 3.43 and a standard deviation of 1.08.
The last part of Table 4 represents how often the respondents were exposed to the
information sources during the past year. Scores could range from one (no exposure) to
five (very frequent exposure).
Programs or news stories on the radio had a mean rating of 2.37 and a standard
deviation of 1.22, programs or news stories on TV had a mean of 2.21 and a standard
deviation 1.30, newspaper articles written by extension agents had a rating of 2.74 and a
standard deviation of 1.22, newsletters written by extension agents had a mean of 2.59
and a standard deviation of 1.44, personal contact with extension agents with a mean of
2.70 and a standard deviation of 1.22, family members or acquaintances with experiences
had a mean of 2.61 and a standard deviation of 1.35, contacts with legislative aids with
experiences scored a 2.26 and a standard deviation of 1.22, printed information from
extension agents scored a 2.79 and a standard deviation 1.28,visits to local extension
offices had a mean of 2.18 and a standard deviation of 1.31, extension program(s) had a
mean of 2.51 and a standard deviation of 1.33, phone calls to extension agent’s office had
a mean of 2.14 and a standard deviation of 1.33, and contacts regarding extension
program(s) by constituent groups scored a 2.35 and a standard deviation of 1.18.
Table 5 reports the relationship between familiarity with UT Extension and UT
Extension programs and selected nominally scaled characteristics. A computed
familiarity score was developed from a summation of the answers to familiarity question
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Table 5. Relationship between Familiarity with UT Extension and Selected
Nominally Scaled Demographic Characteristics
Selected Characteristics
N
M* S.D.
Gender
Male
30 25.40
9.09
Female
1 16.00
.
Age
20-29
2 12.00
4.24
30-39
4 22.00
6.00
40-49
5 17.60 10.43
50-59
10 31.10
3.60
60-69
7 29.14
7.73
70 and Over
3 21.00 11.36
Race
White
27 25.93
9.02
Black
3 23.00
6.25
Party Affiliation
Democrat
15 28.40
8.58
Republican
16 22.00
8.70
Residence Description
Rural (farm)
6 31.83
8.64
Rural (non-farm)
2 26.00
9.90
Town
2 22.50 10.61
City (10,000 to 49,999 in
6 23.50 11.22
population)
City (50,000 and over in population)
12 23.08
9.05
District Description
Rural
6 31.00
8.51
Rural/Suburban
10 25.90
9.29
Rural/Urban
2 23.00 11.31
Suburban
3 21.67 12.22
Suburban/Urban
5 19.80 10.38
Urban
3 25.67
5.86
Occupation
Farming
4 36.50
5.74
Law
5 17.60
8.29
Banking
2 26.50 10.61
Insurance
2 27.00
0.00
Business
5 25.60
6.80
Medical
1 38.00
.
Real Estate
3 19.33 10.50
Education
1 16.00
.
Other
3 26.00
9.38
Retired
3 24.33 10.02
* Scale scores could range from 9 (Unfamiliar) to 45 (Familiar)
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listed in Table 4. Computed scores could range from nine (unfamiliar with all programs)
to 45 (very familiar with all programs). The midpoint for this familiarity score was 27.
Males were more familiar with extension programs (x=25.40, s.d.=9.09) than
were females (x=16.00, s.d.=0). However, it should be noted that there was only one
female reported in this analysis.
Respondents, ages 20-29 (N=2), scored a mean of 12.00 with a standard deviation
of 4.24, the age range of 30-39 (N=4) had a mean of 22.00 with a standard deviation of
6.00, respondents, ages 40-49 (N=5), had a mean of 17.60 and a standard deviation of
10.43, respondents, 50-59 (N=10), had a 31.10 and a standard deviation of 3.60,
respondents 60-69 (N=7) had a mean of 29.14 and a standard deviation of 7.73, and 70
and over (N=3) had a mean of 21.00 and a standard deviation of 11.36.
White respondents (N=27) had a mean of 25.93 with a standard deviation of 9.02
and black respondents (N=3) had a mean of 23.00 with a standard deviation of 6.25.
Members of the Democratic Party (N=15) had a mean of 28.40 and a standard
deviation of 8.58. Republicans (N=16) had a mean of 22.00 and a standard deviation of
8.70.
In regard to the respondents’ residence, rural (farm) (N=6) had a mean score of
31.83 and a standard deviation of 8.64, rural (non-farm) (N=2) had a mean of 26.00 and a
standard deviation of 9.90, town (N=2) had a mean of 22.50 and a standard deviation of
10.61, city (10,000 to 49,999 in population) (N=6) had a mean of 23.50 and a standard
deviation of 11.22, and city (50,000 and over in population) (N=12) had a mean of 23.08
and a standard deviation of 9.05.
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Those serving rural districts (N=6) had a mean of 31.00 and a standard deviation
of 8.51, rural/suburban (N=10) had a mean of 25.90 and a standard deviation of 9.29,
rural/urban (N=2) had a mean of 23.00 and a standard deviation of 11.31, suburban (N=3)
had a mean of 21.67 and a standard deviation of 12.22, suburban/urban (N=5) had a mean
of 19.80 and a 10.38 standard deviation, and urban (N=3) had a mean of 25.67 with a
standard deviation of 5.86
In regard to occupation, farmers (N=4) had a mean of 36.50 and a standard
deviation of 5.74, lawyers (N=5) had a mean of 17.60 and a standard deviation of 8.29,
bankers (N=2) had a mean of 26.50 and a standard deviation of 10.61, insurance agents
(N=2) had a mean score of 27.00 and a standard deviation of 0.00, businessmen (N=5)
had a mean of 25.60 and a standard deviation of 6.80, medical professionals (N=1) had a
mean of 38.00 but had no standard deviation because only one person in the medical field
responded, real estate professionals (N=3) had a mean of 19.33 and a standard deviation
of 10.50, educators (N=1) had a mean of 16.00 and no standard deviation, other
occupations (N=3) had a mean of 26.00 and a standard deviation of 9.38, and while those
who were retired (N=3) had a mean of 24.33 and a standard deviation of 10.02.
Table 6 reports the relationship between participants familiarity scores with
extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and total years in the
legislature. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these relationships. Davis
(1971) describes a method for describing these correlations. Davis’ convention will be
used in this study. As reported in Table 6 there is a substantial positive correlation
between the number of years participants served in the House and their familiarity with
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Table 6. Relationship between Familiarity with UT Extension Programs and
Selected Intervaly Scaled Characteristics
Characteristics
Years in house
Years in senate
Total years in legislature

Familiarity
0.54
-0.55
0.22

Extension (r=.54). There was a .54 point increase in familiarity score for every additional
year served in the House. There was a substantial negative correlation between
familiarity scores and years served in the Senate. For every additional year served
familiarity scores decreased .55 points.
The correlation between familiarity scores and total years served in the legislature
was low but positive (r=.22). There was a .22 point increase in familiarity score with
each additional year served in the legislature.
Table 7 reports the relationship between effectiveness of UT Extension programs
and selected nominal characteristics. A computed perceived effectiveness score was
developed from a summation of the answers to the question in Table 4 relating to
effectiveness. Computed scores could range from eight (ineffective) to 40 (extremely
effective). Respondents who were not familiar enough with programs to evaluate them
were deleted before any scores were calculated. The midpoint for this score was 24.
Males (N=15) had a mean of 18.41 and a standard deviation of 11.63. Females
(N=0) were not familiar enough with the programs to evaluate them.
The 20-29 group (N=0) were not familiar with the programs to evaluate. The 3039 group (N=1) had a mean score of 12.00 but no standard deviation since only one
qualified. The 40-49 group (N=2, x=28.50, sd=.71), 50-59 year old group (N=7,
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Table 7. Relationship between Perceived Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs
and Selected Nominally Scaled Demographic Characteristics
Selected Characteristics
N
M*
S.D.
Gender
Male
15 26.20
7.38
Female
0
.
.
Age
20-29
0
.
.
30-39
1 12.00
.
40-49
2 28.50
0.71
50-59
7 26.14
5.08
60-69
4 28.00 11.17
70 and Over
1 29.00
.
Race
White
14 26.15
7.65
Black
1 27.00
.
Party Affiliation
Democrat
11 25.36
8.56
Republican
4 28.50
0.58
Residence Description
Rural (farm)
5 30.00
9.14
Rural (non-farm)
2 24.00
7.07
Town
0
.
.
City (10,000 to 49,999 in population)
2 28.50
0.71
City (50,000 and over in population)
5 24.00
6.96
District Description
Rural
5 29.60
9.01
Rural/Suburban
5 27.00
4.85
Rural/Urban
0
.
.
Suburban
0
.
.
Suburban/Urban
2 29.00
6.96
Urban
3 21.00
7.94
Occupation
Farming
3 33.00
6.56
Law
2 20.50 12.02
Banking
2 22.50
9.19
Insurance
2 28.00
0.00
Business
3 24.00
5.00
Medical
0
.
.
Real Estate
0
.
.
Education
0
.
.
Other
1 27.00
.
Retired
1 35.00
.
* Scale scores could range from 8 (Ineffective) to 40 (Extremely Effective)
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x=26.14, sd=5.08), and the age group of 60-69 (N=4, x=28.00, sd=11.17). Seventy and
over had a mean of 29.00 (N=1) and no standard deviation.
White respondents (x=26.15, sd =7.65) had a slightly less effectiveness score than
black respondents (x=27.00, sd=0). However it should be noted there was no standard
deviation since only one was represented in this study.
Members of the Democratic Party (n=15, x=25.36, sd=8.56) had a lower
effectiveness score than republican party members (n=16, x=28.50, sd=.58).
In regards to respondents’ residence, rural (farm) (N=5, x=30.00, sd=9.14) had
the highest effectiveness score. The other effectiveness scores were Rural (non-farm)
(N=2, x=24.00, sd= 7.07), City (10,000 to 49,999 in population) (N=2, x=28.50, sd=.71),
and City (50,000 and over in population) (N=5, x=24.00, sd=6.96). No respondents
qualified that resided in a town.
Respondents with Rural districts (N=5, x=29.60, sd=9.01) were saw more
effectiveness of UT Extension programs. Respondents in the following districts had the
following effectiveness scores: Rural/suburban (N=5, x=27.00, sd=4.85) Suburban/urban
(N=2, x=29.00, sd=6.96), and Urban (N=3, x=21.00, sd= 7.94). Rural/urban and
suburban both had nobody qualify to determine the mean and standard deviation.
Farming (N=3) had a mean of 33.00 and a standard deviation of 6.56. Law (N=2)
scored a 20.50 with a standard deviation of 12.02. Banking (N=2) scored a 22.50 with a
standard deviation of 9.19. Insurance (N=2) had a mean of 28.00 and standard deviation
of .00. Business (N=3) had a mean of 24.00 and a standard deviation of 5.00. Other
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(N=1, x=27.00) and Retired (N=1, x=35.00) had no standard deviations. Medical, real
estate, and education had no respondents qualify to determine the score.
Table 8 reports the relationship between participants effectiveness scores with
extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and total years in the
legislature. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these relationships. As
reported in Table 8 there is a substantial positive correlation between the number of years
participants served in the House and their perceived effectiveness of Extension programs
(r=.32). There was a .32 point increase in effectiveness score for every additional year
served in the House. The correlation between years in the Senate and perceived
effectiveness could not be determined because both respondents served the same number
of years in the Senate.
The correlation between effectiveness scores and total years served in the
legislature was low but positive (r=.26). There was a .26 point increase in effectiveness
score with each additional year served in the legislature.
Table 9 reports the relationship between exposure to UT Extension programs and
selected nominally scaled demographic characteristics. A computed perceived exposure
score was developed from a summation of the answers to the answers in Table 4 relating
to exposure. Computed scores could range from 12, no exposure to programs, to 60, very
Table 8. Relationship between Perceived Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs
for Selected Intervaly Scaled Characteristics
Characteristics
Effectiveness
Years in house
0.32
Years in senate
.*
Total years in legislature
0.26
* Cannot be computed because at least one of the variables is constant
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Table 9. Relationship between Exposure to UT Extension Programs and Selected
Nominally Scaled Demographic Characteristics
Selected Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Age
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 and Over
Race
White
Black

N

M*

S.D.

30
2

30.67 13.08
22.50 3.54

2
4
6
11
7
2

15.50 4.95
25.50 9.95
25.50 11.33
35.82 10.25
33.43 17.34
21.00 5.66

29
2

30.17 12.74
34.50 13.43

Party Affiliation
Democrat
14 36.21 13.80
Republican
18 24.94 9.74
Residence Description
Rural (farm)
7 43.29 10.27
Rural (non-farm)
4 28.25 9.18
Town
2 25.00 8.49
City (10,000 to 49,999 in population)
7 27.57 14.34
City (50,000 and over in population)
10 21.40 7.75
District Description
Rural
8 38.50 10.82
Rural/Suburban
12 29.92 13.69
Rural/Urban
2 29.50 14.85
Suburban
3 20.67 6.66
Suburban/Urban
4 17.50 5.45
Urban
2 27.00 11.31
Occupation
Farming
4 43.75 15.02
Law
5 22.60 10.74
Banking
2 34.00 14.14
Insurance
1 16.00
.
Business
7 32.43 9.36
Medical
2 36.50 23.33
Real Estate
3 21.00 9.16
Education
1 25.00
.
Other
2 23.50 6.36
Retired
4 26.25 12.69
* Scale scores could range from 12 (No Exposure) to 60 (Very Frequent Exposure)
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frequent exposure. Midpoint for this score is 36.
Males’ (N=30, x=30.67, sd=13.08) exposure score was greater than the females’
(N=2, x=22.50, sd=3.54).
Respondents exposure score by age groups were 20-29 (N=2, x=15.50, sd=4.95,
30-39 (N=4, x=25.50, sd=9.95), 40-49 (N=6, x=25.50, sd=11.33), 50-59 (N=11, x=35.82,
sd=10.25), 60-69 (N=7, x=33.43, sd=17.34), and Seventy and over (N=2, x=21.00,
sd=5.66).
Black respondents (N=2, x=34.50, sd=13.43) was had a higher exposure score
than white respondents (N=29, x=30.17, sd=12.74).
Democrats (N=14, x=36.21, sd=13.80) had a greater exposure score than
republicans (N=18, x=24.94, sd=9.74).
Respondents living in rural (farm) (N=7, x=43.29, sd=10.27) had the highest
score. Rural (non-farm) (N=4, x=28.25, sd=9.18) had the second highest score. Town
(N=2) had a mean of 25.00 and a standard deviation of 8.49. Cities with population
between 10,000 and 49,999 (N=7) had a mean score of 27.57 and a standard deviation of
14.34. Cities with a population of 50,000 and over (N=10) had a mean score of 21.40
and a standard deviation of 7.75.
Respondents who described their district as rural (N=8) had a mean score of 38.50
with a standard deviation of 10.82. Rural/suburban districts (N=12) had a mean of 29.92
with a standard deviation of 13.69. Rural/urban districts (N=2) had a mean of 29.50 with
a standard deviation of 14.85. Suburban districts (N=3) scored a 20.67 with a standard
deviation of 6.66. Suburban/urban districts (N=4) scored a 17.50 with a standard
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deviation of 5.45. Urban districts (N=2) had a mean of 27.00 with a standard deviation of
11.31.
In regards to the respondents’ occupations, farming (N=4, x=43.74, sd=15.02) had
the highest exposure to UT Extension programs. Law occupations (N=5) had a mean of
22.60 with a standard deviation of 10.74. Banking occupations (N=2) had a mean of
34.00 with a standard deviation of 14.14. Insurance occupations (N=1) had a mean score
of 16.00 with no standard deviation. Business (N=7) had a mean of 32.43 and a standard
deviation of 9.36. Medical (N=2) had a mean of 36.50 with a standard deviation of
23.33. Real estate (N=3) had a mean of 21.00 with a standard deviation of 9.16.
Education (N=1) had a mean score of 25.00 with no standard deviation. Other
occupations (N=2) had a mean of 23.50 with a standard deviation of 6.36. Retirees (N=4)
had a mean score of 26.25 with a standard deviation of 12.69.
Table 10 reports the relationship between participants exposure scores with
extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and total years in the
legislature. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these relationships. As
reported in Table 10 there is a substantial positive correlation between the number of
years participants served in the House and their exposure to UT Extension programs
(r=.55). There was a .55 point increase in effectiveness score for every additional year
served in the House. There was a negative low correlation between exposure scores and
years served in the Senate (r=-.26). For every additional year served exposure scores
decreased .26 points.
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Table 10. Relationship between Exposure to UT Extension Programs for Selected
Intervaly Scaled Characteristics
Characteristics
Years in house
Years in senate
Total years in legislature

Exposure
0.55
-0.26
0.30

The correlation between exposure scores and total years served in the legislature
was low but positive (r=.30). There was a .30 point increase in exposure score with each
additional year served in the legislature.
Table 11 looks at the relationship between participation in UT Extension
programs and selected nominal characteristics. A computed participation score was
developed from a summation of the answers in Table 3. Computed scores could range
from zero, no participation in programs, to 12, participation in all selected programs.
Midrange for this score is six.
Females (N=2, x=3.50, sd=.71) had a slightly greater participation score than
males (N=37, x=3.05, sd=2.85).
Respondents, age 20-29 (N=2), had a mean score of .00 and a standard deviation
of .00, 30-39 (N=4) the mean was 1.50 and standard deviation was 1.29, 40-49 (N=7) had
a mean of 4.00 with a standard deviation of 4.20, 50-59 (N=15) had a mean score of 3.27
with a standard deviation of 1.87, 60-69 (N=8) had a mean of 3.88 with a standard
deviation of 3.44, and 70 and over (N=3) had a mean score of 2.00 with a standard
deviation of 1.73.
White respondents (N=35, x=3.11, sd=2.75) had a lower participation score than
black respondents (N=3, x=3.67, sd=3.51).
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Table 11. Relationship between Participation in UT Extension Programs and
Selected Nominally Scaled Demographic Characteristics
Selected Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Age
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 and Over
Race
White
Black

N

M*

S.D.

37
2

3.05
3.50

2.85
0.71

2
4
7
15
8
3

0.00
1.50
4.00
3.27
3.88
2.00

0.00
1.29
4.20
1.87
3.44
1.73

35
3

3.11
3.67

2.75
3.51

Party Affiliation
Democrat
19
3.47 2.78
Republican
20
2.70 2.79
Residence Description
Rural (farm)
8
4.13 2.85
Rural (non-farm)
4
3.25 1.26
Town
2
3.00 4.24
City (10,000 to 49,999 in population)
8
3.50 3.74
City (50,000 and over in population)
14
1.71 2.05
District Description
Rural
10
5.50 3.24
Rural/Suburban
13
2.54 1.33
Rural/Urban
2
1.00 1.41
Suburban
4
1.75 2.87
Suburban/Urban
5
1.20 1.64
Urban
3
1.33 2.31
Occupation
Farming
4
4.25 3.95
Law
5
1.20 1.64
Banking
3
3.00 2.00
Insurance
3
5.33 6.11
Business
9
3.00 1.80
Medical
2
4.00 1.41
Real Estate
3
2.33 3.21
Education
1
4.00
.
Other
3
2.00 3.46
Retired
4
1.75 0.96
* Scale scores could range from 0 (No Participation) to 12 (Participation in all selected programs)
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Respondents from the Democratic Party (N=19, x=3.47, sd=2.78) had a greater
score than republican respondents (N=20, x=2.70, sd=2.79).
Legislators living in Rural (farm) (N=8) had a mean of 4.13 with a standard
deviation of 4.13. Rural (non-farm) (N=4) had a mean of 3.25 and a standard deviation
of 1.36. Town (N=2) had a mean score of 3.00 and a standard deviation of 4.24. City
(10,000 to 49,999 in population) (N=8) had a mean score of 3.50 with a standard
deviation of 3.74. City (50,000 and over population) (N=14) had a mean of 1.71 and a
standard deviation of 2.05.
In regards to the respondents district description, rural (N=10, x=5.50, sd=3.24),
had the highest participation score. The other districts scored: rural/suburban (N=13,
x=2.54, sd=1.33), rural/urban (N=2, x=1.00, sd=1.41, suburban (N=4, x=1.75, sd=2.87),
suburban/urban (N=5, x=1.30, sd=1.20), and urban (N=3, x=1.33, sd=2.31).
Farming occupations (N=4) had a mean score of 4.25 and a standard deviation of
3.95. Law (N=5) had a mean score of 1.20 with a standard deviation of 1.64. Banking
(N=3) the mean was 3.00 with a standard deviation of 2.00. Insurance (N=3) had a mean
of 5.33 with a standard deviation of 6.11. Business (N=9) had a mean of 3.00 with a
standard deviation of 1.80. Medical (N=2) had a mean score of 4.00 with a standard
deviation of 1.41. Real estate (N=3) had a mean of 2.33 and a standard deviation of 3.21.
Education (N=1) had a mean of 4.00 with no standard deviation. Other professions
(N=3) had a mean of 2.00 with a standard deviation of 3.46. Retired respondents (N=4)
had a mean score of 1.75 with a standard deviation of .96.
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Table 12 reports the relationship between participants participation scores with
extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and total years in the
legislature. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these relationships. As
reported in Table 12 there is a low positive correlation between the number of years
participants served in the House and their participation in UT Extension programs
(r=.14). There was a .14 point increase in participation score for every additional year
served in the House. There was a negative moderate correlation between participation
scores and years served in the Senate (r=-.35). For every additional year served,
participation scores decreased .35 points.
The correlation between effectiveness scores and total years served in the
legislature was low and negative (r=-.07). There was a .07 point decrease in participation
score with each additional year served in the legislature.
Objective Three
The third objective of this study was to determine the relationships between
legislators’ perceptions of their familiarity with UT Extension programs, exposure to UT
Extension programs, and participation in UT Extension programs and perceived
effectiveness of those programs. The correlation coefficients between the three
Table 12. Relationship between Participation in UT Extension Programs for
Intervaly Scaled Characteristics
Characteristics
Years in house
Years in senate
Total years in legislature

Exposure
0.14
-0.36
-0.07
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independent variables and the dependent variable, effectiveness of UT Extension
programs are described in Table 13.
The correlation coefficient between familiarity with UT Extension programs
(N=11) and effectiveness of those programs is .91. According to Davis (1971) a
correlation coefficient of .91 is very high. The correlation coefficient between exposure
to UT Extension programs (N=10) and effectiveness of those programs is .71. This
correlation is also considered by Davis (1971) to be very high. The correlation
coefficient between participation in UT Extension programs (N=15) and effectiveness of
those programs is .29. This is considered to be a low correlation.
Table 13. Relationship between Selected Independent Variables and the Perceived
Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs
Independent Variables
Familiarity with UT Extension and UT Extension Programs
Exposure to UT Extension
Participation in UT Extension Programs
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Effectiveness
0.91
0.71
0.29

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS
(An article to be submitted for publication in the Journal of Agricultural Education)
My primary contributions to this paper include (1) selection of the topic and
development of the problem into a work relevant to my work with Extension, (2)
identification of the population, (3) data sampling and analysis, (4) the gathering and
interpretation of literature, (5) pulling the various contributions into a single paper, and
(6) most of the writing......
Introduction
University of Tennessee Extension is the off campus educational unit of The
University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture. It is a statewide educational
organization, funded by federal, state and local governments, which bring research based
information about agriculture, family and consumer sciences, and resource development
to the people of Tennessee where they live and work. Because Extension emphasizes
helping improve individual livelihood where they are located, most Tennesseans have
contact with UT Extension through their local county Extension agents found in each of
the 95 counties (http://www.utextension.utk.edu/about/UTmission.htm).
Extension brings educational programs and research-based information to the
citizens of Tennessee. The Extension Service works with local governments, community
leaders, families, and individuals to address problems and issues that help improve
people's lives. Extension is engaged in a broad range of educational programs in
agriculture, community resource development, nutrition, health, family issues, lawn and
garden, and youth development. (http://www.utextension.utk.edu/about/default.htm)
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Despite the sharp decline in the size and economic importance of rural America,
the national Cooperative Extension System remains an important player in American life.
It has adapted to changing times and it continues to address a wide range of human, plant,
and animal needs in both urban and rural areas
(http://www.csrees.usda.gov/qlinks/extension.html).
John Paluszek, CEO of Ketchum Public Affairs in New York City, was retained
by the Cooperative Extension Service and the Cooperative State Research Service to
study the Extension Service/Experiment Station parts of the Land-Grant system. He
commend, “…We are swimming against some very strong currents. Federal funds are
being re-directed, state and local funds are under unprecedented pressure.” (John
Paluszek, The Land-Grant System in a Changing World: Perceptions, Images and
Reputation as Seen by an Outsider, (Paluszek,1992). “We are suffering from a reputation
deficit. Reputation is equal to sound performance that's well communicated and
appreciated. We've done well on performance. But now we need to significantly boost
the communications part of the equation." (Paluszek,1992).
One goal of The University of Tennessee Agricultural Strategic plan is to expand
Extension’s resource base and public support. The strategy is to keep policy makers
informed of the value of Extension programs and increase policy makers’ confidence in
Extension’s ability to provide quality, high-impact programming for all Tennesseans.
(UTAES, 2001)
There is no current information on the image of UT Extension as perceived by the
Tennessee Legislature or on factors that affect their perceived image. The information
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obtained from the study would assist in future marketing efforts towards key UT
Extension stakeholders.
We recognize the importance of communication efforts between UT Extension
and state legislators. It would also be useful to know what information sources believe to
be most credible and persuasive. By determining the sources of information believed by
legislators to be most influential in forming their perceptions and attitudes, UT Extension
may be more successful in educating Legislators about their programs.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the perceptions of the
Tennessee State Legislature toward University of Tennessee Extension and to identify
factors that might affect these perceptions.
The following objectives were developed for this study:
1.

Describe the demographic characteristics of the Tennessee State
Legislators.

2.

Describe the relationships between legislators’ perceptions of their
familiarity with UT Extension Programs, effectiveness of UT Extension
programs, exposure to UT Extension programs, and participation in UT
Extension programs and selected demographic characteristics.

3.

Describe the relationships between legislators’ perceptions of their
familiarity with UT Extension programs, exposure to UT Extension
programs, and participation in UT Extension programs and perceived
effectiveness of those programs
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Methods and Procedures
The population for this descriptive study included 131 members of the
Tennessee State Legislature. Legislature consists of 33 legislators from the Senate and
99 legislators from the House for a total of 132 seats. However, at the beginning of this
study one seat was vacant.
Members of the Tennessee Legislature were selected for study because current
and future programs of University of Tennessee Extension are directly affected by the
legislator’s perception of University of Tennessee Extension. Laws enacted by the
Legislature control the destiny, prosperity, and general well-being of organizations like
University of Tennessee Extension. It is important to UT Extension and its clientele that
the Tennessee Legislature understands their programs. Legislators are continuously
pressured for funds to support new programs or to modify and expand existing ones;
therefore, the importance of a favorable image of the UT Extension by legislators is
critical.
An instrument similar to a study by Hodson and Kotrlik (1999) was used in the
study. The legislators were mailed a survey, a letter explaining the purpose of the survey,
and a self-addressed stamped envelope. The survey was completed by the legislator, then
placed, by the legislator, into an envelope, sealed, and mailed back to the researcher.
Data analysis was conducted using the SPSS version 13.0 for Windows.
Results and Findings
The first objective of this study was to describe the demographic characteristics of
the Tennessee State Legislators. The categorical data regarding the participants’ gender,
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age, race, party affiliation, residence description, district description, and occupation are
presented in Table 14.
The majority of the respondents were males (94.9%). The largest number of
respondents came from the 40-49 age group at 38.5%, the second highest percentage was
60-69 years of age at 20.5%, and the third highest was 40-49 with 17.9%. Ninety-two
percent of the respondents were white and 7.9% black. No other races responded to the
survey. The party affiliation was equally represented with 48.7% being democrats and
51.3% being republicans.
Legislators were asked to describe their residence. Thirty-eight point nine percent
lived in cities with a population greater than 50,000. Rural (farm) and City (10,000 to
49,999 in population) tied at second with 22.2%. The remaining legislators lived rural
(non-farm) areas and towns. The majority of the respondents described their district as
rural. Twenty-seven percent described it as rural and 35.1% described it as
rural/suburban. Only 8.1% described their district as urban. Nine respondents described
their occupation as business (24.3%). Law was second at 13.5% and farming third at
10.8%.
Intervaly scaled demographics were described in Table 15. The number of the
years in the House and Senate were basically equal with the mean for the years in the
House at 8.90 and the mean for the year in the Senate at 8.43. The total number of years
in the legislature had a mean of 9.29. Average number of committees served on this year
and past years were also very similar. The number of committees this year had a mean of
2.79 and the number of committees is past years had a mean of 2.26.
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Table 14. Demographic Statistics (Categorical) for Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female

Number (N=39)

* Valid Percent

37
2

94.9
5.1

Age
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 and Over

2
4
7
15
8
3

5.1
10.3
17.9
38.5
20.5
7.7

Race
White
Black

35
3

92.1
7.9

Party Affiliation
Democrat
Republican

19
20

48.7
51.3

Residence Description
Rural (farm)
Rural (non-farm)
Town
City (10,000 to 49,999 in population)
City (50,000 and over in population)

8
4
2
8
14

22.2
11.1
5.6
22.2
38.9

District Description
Rural
Rural/Suburban
Rural/Urban
Suburban
Suburban/Urban
Urban

10
13
2
4
5
3

27.0
35.1
5.4
10.8
13.5
8.1

Occupation
Farming
Law
Banking
Insurance
Business
Medical
Real Estate
Education
Other
Retired

4
5
3
3
9
2
3
1
3
4

10.8
13.5
8.1
8.1
24.3
5.4
8.1
2.7
8.1
10.8

* All participants did not answer all questions. The valid percent represents the percent of those responding to each question.
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Table 15. Demographic Statistics (Intervaly Scaled) for Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Years in House

M
8.90

S.D.
7.02

Years in Senate

8.43

12.29

Total years in legislature

9.29

8.25

Average number of committees served on this year

2.79

1.15

Average number of committees served on in past years

2.26

1.83

Table 16 looks at respondents’ participation in UT Extension activities during the
past year. Not surprisingly 4-H programs had the highest percentage of participation; 4H youth development activities (51.3%), 4-H awards programs (48.7%), and 4-H
livestock shows (41.0%). Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP)
and Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Program (TNCEP) received the lowest
scores.
The second objective of the study was to determine the relationships between
legislators’ perceptions of their familiarity with UT Extension programs, effectiveness of
UT Extension programs, exposure to UT Extension programs, and participation in UT
Extension programs and selected demographic characteristics.
Familiarity with UT Extension and UT Extension programs, the effectiveness of
UT Extension programs, and exposure to UT Extension programs are identified in Table
17. Not surprisingly 4-H youth development programs had the highest mean score in
both familiarity (x=3.24) and perceived effectiveness (x=4.06). UT Extension was
second in familiarity with a mean score of 3.56. Agriculture and natural resource ranked
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Table 16. Summary of Participants Participation in UT Extension Activities
During the Past Year
Activity
Experiment Station Field Days
Agricultural Production Meetings
Agricultural Marketing Meetings
Family and Consumer Science Workshops
4-H Youth Development Activities
4-H Livestock Shows
4-H Awards Program
Horticulture/Gardening Programs
County Advisory Committees
Resource Development Meetings
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Programs
Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs
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Number (N=39)
11

* Valid Percent
28.2

10
15
4
20
16
19
4
10
6
2
3

25.6
38.5
10.3
51.3
41.0
48.7
10.3
25.6
15.4
5.1
7.7

Table 17. Summary Statistics Regarding Perceptions of UT Extension and UT
Extension Programs by Participants in the Study
Selected Characteristics
Familiarity with UT Extension and UT Extension Programs*
UT Extension
Agriculture and Natural Resource Programs
4-H Youth Development Programs
Family and Consumer Science Programs (Home Economics)
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Programs (EFNEP)
Resource Development Programs
Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs (TNCEP)
Master Gardener Programs
Family and Community Education Clubs (FCE)

M

S.D.

3.56
3.26
3.74
2.92
2.58
2.58
2.37
2.39
2.65

1.24
1.22
1.18
1.26
1.18
1.22
1.10
1.29
1.34

Perceived Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs**
Agriculture and Natural Resource Programs
4-H Youth Development Programs
Family and Consumer Science Programs (Home Economics)
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Programs (EFNEP)
Resource Development Programs
Tennessee Nutrition Consumer Education Programs (TNCEP)
Master Gardener Programs
Family and Community Education Clubs (FCE)

3.55
4.06
3.44
3.30
3.13
3.29
3.15
3.43

1.06
1.09
1.05
.93
.87
1.01
1.09
1.08

Exposure to UT Extension***
Programs or news stories on radio
Programs or news stories on TV
Newspaper articles written by extension agents
Newsletters written by extension agents
Personal contact by extension agents
Family members or acquaintances with experiences
Contacts with legislative aids with experiences
Printed information provided by extension agents
Visit(s) to local extension offices
Extension program(s)
Phone calls to extension agent’s office
Contacts regarding extension program(s) by constituent groups

2.37
2.21
2.74
2.59
2.70
2.61
2.26
2.79
2.18
2.51
2.14
2.35

1.22
1.30
1.22
1.44
1.33
1.35
1.22
1.28
1.31
1.33
1.33
1.18

* Answers could range from 1 (Unfamiliar) to 5 (Very familiar)
** Answers could range from 1 (Ineffective) to 5 (Extremely effective), those who were not familiar
enough to rate the programs were deleted before scores were tabulated.
*** Answers could range from 1 (No exposure) to 5 (Very frequent exposure)
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third in familiarity (x=3.26) and second in perceived effectiveness (x=3.55). This is
supported by Curtis (1978) who found that legislators were more familiar with agriculture
and 4-H, and ranked these as the two most important areas of work
In regards to exposure to UT Extension programs, printed information from
extension agents ranked first with a mean score of 2.79. Second was newspaper articles
written by extension agents and third was newsletters written by extension agents with a
mean score of 2.59. Not surprisingly considering the busyness of legislators, the lowest
scores were visits to local extension offices (2.18) and phone calls to extension agent’s
office (2.14).
Table 18 reports the mean for the relationship between familiarity with UT
Extension and UT Extension programs, perceived effectiveness of UT Extension
programs, exposure to UT Extension programs, and participation in UT Extension
programs and selected nominally scaled characteristics.
A computed familiarity score was developed from a summation of the answers.
The familiarity midpoint was 27. Males (25.40) scored higher than females (16.00).
Respondents in the 50-59 and 60-69 age groups had a higher familiarity score than the
other ages. The 50-59 age group had a mean of 31.10 and the 60-69 age group had a
mean of 29.14. White respondents were slightly higher in their familiarity than black
respondents. Democrats with a mean score of 28.40 were more familiar than republicans
with a mean score of 22.00. Respondents with rural (farm) and rural (non-farm) had
higher familiarity scores than the others. When looking at the district description of the
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Table 18. Relationship between Familiarity, Effectiveness, Exposure and
Participation and Selected Nominally Scaled Demographic Characteristics
Selected
Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female

N

Familiarity

N

Effectiveness

N

Exposure

N

Participation

30
1

25.40
16.00

15
0

26.20
.

30
2

30.67
22.50

37
2

3.05
3.50

Age
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 and Over

2
4
5
10
7
3

12.00
22.00
17.60
31.10
29.14
21.00

0
1
2
7
4
1

.
12.00
28.50
26.14
28.00
29.00

2
4
6
11
7
2

15.50
25.50
25.50
35.82
33.43
21.00

2
4
7
15
8
3

.00
1.50
4.00
3.27
3.88
2.00

Race
White
Black

27
3

25.93
23.00

14
1

26.15
27.00

29
2

30.17
34.50

35
3

3.11
3.67

Party Affiliation
Democrat
Republican

15
16

28.40
22.00

11
4

25.36
28.50

14
18

36.21
24.94

19
20

3.47
2.70

6
2

31.83
26.00

5
2

30.00
24.00

7
4

43.29
28.25

8
4

4.13
3.25

2
6

22.50
23.50

0
2

.
28.50

2
7

25.00
27.57

2
8

3.00
3.50

12

23.08

5

24.00

10

21.40

14

1.71

6
10
2
3
5

31.00
25.90
23.00
21.67
19.80

5
5
0
0
2

29.60
27.00
.
.
29.00

8
12
2
3
4

38.50
29.92
29.50
20.67
17.50

10
13
2
4
5

5.50
2.54
1.00
1.75
1.20

Suburban/Urban
Urban

3

25.67

3

21.00

2

27.00

3

1.33

Occupation
Farming
Law
Banking
Insurance
Business
Medical
Real Estate
Education
Other
Retired

4
5
2
2
5
1
3
1
3
3

36.50
17.60
26.50
27.00
25.60
38.00
19.33
16.00
26.00
24.33

3
2
2
2
3
0
0
0
1
1

33.00
20.50
22.50
28.00
24.00
.
.
.
27.00
35.00

4
5
2
1
7
2
3
1
2
4

43.75
22.60
34.00
16.00
32.43
36.50
21.00
25.00
23.50
26.25

4
5
3
3
9
2
3
1
3
4

4.25
1.20
3.00
5.33
3.00
4.00
2.33
4.00
2.00
1.75

Residence
Description
Rural (farm)
Rural (nonfarm)
Town
City (10,000 to
49,999 in
population)
City (50,000
and over in
population)
District
Description
Rural
Rural/Suburban
Rural/Urban
Suburban
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respondents it is no surprise that rural (31.00) and rural/suburban (25.90) have the highest
two scores. This is supported by Adkins (1981) who found that legislators representing
rural areas, living in rural areas and small towns, or representing constituents from these
areas were more familiar with the Extension Service. It is surprising the urban, with a
mean of 25.67, has the third highest score. Looking at the occupation in relation to the
familiarity; it was found that those in medical and farming occupations had the highest
scores.
Respondents 50-59, respondents 60-69, democrats, legislators in rural districts,
farmers and those in medical fields where the only variables to score above the midpoint.
And though they scored above the midpoint, they were still way below the high score of
45.
The relationship between effectiveness of UT Extension programs and selected
nominal characteristics is described in Table 18. A computed perceived effectiveness
score was developed from a summation of the answers. Computed scores could range
from eight (ineffective) to 40 (extremely effective). Respondents who were not familiar
enough with programs to evaluate them were deleted before any scores were calculated.
The midpoint for this score was 24.
Males scored a 26.20, but females mean could not be determined because there
where no qualifying respondents. Age groups 70 and over (29.00) and 40 to 49 (28.50)
had the highest mean scores. Responses where dropped from the 20-29 group. There
was little difference in the white and black respondents’ perceived effectiveness.
Democrats had a mean effectiveness score of 25.36, slightly lower than the republicans
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score of 28.50. The effectiveness relationship to the residence was highest in rural (farm)
and cities (10,000 to 49,999 in population). The relationship was highest in rural,
rural/suburban, and suburban/urban districts. This is supported by Miller (1988) who
found that party affiliation, place of residence and character of the district exerted the
greatest influence on how the legislators perceived the Clemson University Cooperative
Extension Service Farming occupations scored a 33.00, insurance occupations scored a
28.00, and retired respondents scored a 35.00.
In effectiveness, more scores were above the midpoint of 24. Once again the
scores were still considerably lower than the high score of 40.
Looking at the relationship between exposure to UT Extension programs and the
selected nominally scaled demographic characteristics it is found that males once again
had the highest score with a 30.67. The 50-59 and 60-69 age ranges scored the highest in
exposure to UT Extension programs. Black respondents are exposed more than white
respondents to UT Extension programs. Democrats scored a 36.21, which is
considerably higher than the 24.94 of the republican respondents. Rural (farm) and rural
(non-farm) have the highest exposure score, with rural (farm) having a mean of 43.29.
Respondents in rural districts showed more exposure to UT Extension programs and so
did respondents in farming, medical, and banking occupations. These are fully shown in
column four of Table 18. A computed perceived exposure score was developed from a
summation of the answers. Computed scores could range from 12, no exposure to
programs, to 60, very frequent exposure. Midpoint is 36.
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In the exposure column only democrat, residence of Rural (farm), Rural district,
farmers, and those in the medical field scored higher than the midpoint of 36. Farmer had
the highest score of 43.75 and was still nowhere close to the highest score possible of 60.
The relationship between participation in UT Extension programs and selected
characteristics are examined in column 5 of Table 18. A computed participation score
was developed from a summation of the answers. Scores could range from zero, no
participation in programs, to 12, participation in all selected programs.
There was no substantive difference between males and females. However, the
40-49, 50-59 and 60-69 age group were higher than the other three age groups. Even
though black respondents participated more than white respondents, their score was not
higher. Democrat respondents participated more in the programs than republican
respondents. Rural respondents, both farm and non-farm, and those in cities with a
population of 10,000 to 49,999 participated the highest. Unexpectedly the city
respondents had a higher score than the rural (non-farm). Legislators with rural district
had the highest participation score with a mean of 5.50, definitely higher than the
rural/suburban with the mean of 2.54. Looking at the participation relationship to
occupation, you see that surprisingly insurance score higher with a 5.33 than the farming
score of 4.25.
The midpoint was six. No scores scored above the midpoint. This means that
participation by respondents was low. Curtis (1978) also found a low level of
participation in extension activities by legislators.
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Table 19 reports the relationship between participants familiarity scores with
extension, effectiveness scores with extension, exposure scores with extension, and
participation scores with extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and
total years in the legislature. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these
relationships. Davis (1971) describes a method for describing these correlations. Davis’
convention will be used in this study.
As reported in Table 19 there is a substantial positive correlation between the
number of years participants served in the House and their familiarity with Extension
(r=.54). There was a .54 point increase in familiarity score for every additional year
served in the House. There was a substantial negative correlation between familiarity
scores and years served in the Senate. For every additional year served familiarity scores
decreased .55 points. The correlation between familiarity scores and total years served in
the legislature was low but positive (r=.22). There was a .22 point increase in familiarity
score with each additional year served in the legislature.
Also reported in Table 19 there is a substantial positive correlation between the
number of years participants served in the House and their perceived effectiveness of
Extension programs (r=.32). There was a .32 point increase in effectiveness score for
every additional year served in the House. The correlation between years in the Senate
Table 19. Relationship between Familiarity with, Effectiveness of, Exposure to, and
Participation in UT Extension Programs and Selected Intervaly Scaled
Characteristics
Characteristics
Years in house
Years in senate
Total years in legislature

Familiarity
0.54
-0.55
0.22

Effectiveness
0.32
.*
0.26
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Exposure
0.55
-0.26
0.30

Participation
0.14
-0.36
-0.07

and perceived effectiveness could not be determined because both respondents served the
same number of years in the Senate. The correlation between effectiveness scores and
total years served in the legislature was low but positive (r=.26). There was a .26 point
increase in effectiveness score with each additional year served in the legislature.
The relationship between participants’ exposure scores with extension and the
number of years in the house, the senate and total years in the legislature are reported in
column four. Correlation coefficients were used to describe these relationships. There is
a substantial positive correlation between the number of years participants served in the
House and their exposure to UT Extension programs (r=.55). There was a .55 point
increase in effectiveness score for every additional year served in the House. There was a
negative low correlation between exposure scores and years served in the Senate (r=-.26).
For every additional year served exposure scores decreased .26 points. The correlation
between exposure scores and total years served in the legislature was low but positive
(r=.30). There was a .30 point increase in exposure score with each additional year
served in the legislature.
Column five of Table 19 examines the relationship between participants’
participation scores with extension and the number of years in the house, the senate and
total years in the legislature. There is a low positive correlation between the number of
years participants served in the House and their participation in UT Extension programs
(r=.14). There was a .14 point increase in participation score for every additional year
served in the House. There was a negative moderate correlation between participation
scores and years served in the Senate (r=-.35). For every additional year served,
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participation scores decreased .35 points. The correlation between effectiveness scores
and total years served in the legislature was low and negative (r=-.07). There was a .07
point decrease in participation score with each additional year served in the legislature.
The third objective of this study was to determine the relationships between
legislators’ perceptions of their familiarity with UT Extension programs, exposure to UT
Extension programs, and participation in UT Extension programs and perceived
effectiveness of those programs. Table 20 shows the correlation coefficients between the
three independent variables and the dependent variable, perceived effectiveness of UT
Extension programs.
A very high correlation was found between familiarity with UT Extension
programs and effectiveness of those programs. The correlation coefficient was .91. The
correlation coefficient between exposure to UT Extension programs and perceived
effectiveness of those programs was .71.

A correlation of .71 is also considered to be

very high. A low correlation coefficient was found between participation in UT
Extension programs and perceived effectiveness of those programs. The correlation
coefficient was .29.
Table 20. Final Relationship between Selected Independent Variables and the
Perceived Effectiveness of UT Extension Programs
Independent Variables
Familiarity with UT Extension and UT Extension Programs
Exposure to UT Extension
Participation in UT Extension Programs
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Effectiveness
.91
.71
.29

Conclusions
The following conclusions were formulated based upon the interpretation on the
findings:
1. Fifty to 69 year old respondents were generally more familiar with, saw more
effectiveness of, and had more exposure to UT Extension and UT Extension
programs.
2. Democratic Party respondents were more familiar with and had more
exposure to UT Extension and UT Extension programs. They also
participated more in UT Extension programs. However, Republicans
perceived UT Extension programs as more effective.
3. Respondents that live in rural (farm) areas were more familiar with, saw more
effectiveness of, and had more exposure to UT Extension and UT Extension
programs. They also participated more in UT Extension programs.
4. Respondents that have districts that are rural were more familiar with, saw
more effectiveness of, and had more exposure to UT Extension and UT
Extension programs.
5. Respondents with farming and banking occupations were more familiar with,
saw more effectiveness of, and had more exposure to UT Extension and UT
Extension programs.
6. Respondent’s years in the House had a positive correlation, while
respondent’s years in the Senate had a negative correlation.
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7. Respondents’ perception of UT Extension’s effectiveness is more highly
related to their familiarity with UT Extension and exposure to UT Extension
that it is with their participation in UT Extension programs.
Implications
Tennessee is expanding and changing rapidly. UT Extension must continue its
role as a leader in providing research-based education and applied learning to address the
issues and needs of a growing, more diverse society. How Extension responds to its
mission in a changing environment is the key to its future. UT Extension must keep
policy makers informed of the value of Extension programs and increase policy makers’
confidence in Extension’s ability to provide quality, high-impact programming for all
Tennesseans.
Perhaps the most interesting finding in this study is that if UT Extension wishes to
positively influence legislators’ perceptions of the effectiveness of extension programs it
should devote more resources to exposing them to the impacts of extension and making
them become familiar with their programs. While participants in UT Extension programs
is positively correlated to their perception of their effectiveness it is not as important as
strategies for simply making them more familiar with what we do.
This study sought to determine the perceptions of Tennessee Legislators toward
UT Extension and UT Extension programs. Since the study had only a 30% response rate
we cannot generalize it to the entire legislative body, only the legislators that responded.
It does however give us a beginning, a direction to where UT Extension should focus
their efforts to educate the state legislators.
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The following are recommendations based on the findings of this study:
1. UT Extension and its programs should continue to be marketed to the
Tennessee Legislature.
2. Those marketing strategies should focus on sending legislators information
about the impacts of our programs as opposed to simply attempting to get
them to attend our programs.
3. Marketing of UT Extension needs to be increased to legislators ages 20-49.
This group was less familiar with, saw less effectiveness, had less exposure to,
and participated less in UT Extension programs.
4. More emphasis needs to be put on marketing UT Extension programs in nonrural areas. Familiarity, effectiveness, exposure and participation scores
where all higher from respondents living in and representing rural areas.
5. Marketing of UT Extension needs to be increased to Tennessee Senators.
Senators consistently had negative correlations in relation to familiarity,
effectiveness, exposure, and participation.
6. Marketing of UT Extension programs, other than agriculture, 4-H, family and
consumer sciences, should be increased due to lack of familiarity and low
perception of effectiveness by legislators. The traditional programs (i.e.
agricultures, 4-H, and family and consumer sciences) should continue to be
marketed to show the effectiveness of these programs.
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7. The state legislators should be on the mailing list of every extension agent in
the state and should be kept informed and invited to participate in all UT
Extension programs.
8. The most important ways to increase perceived effectiveness of UT Extension
by Tennessee State Legislators are to increase familiarity with and exposure to
UT Extension programs. Though participation is important it is not necessary
for a high correlation to perceived effectiveness.
Recommendations for Further Studies
This is the first study in Tennessee that has been conducted to determine the
perceptions of Tennessee Legislators towards UT Extension. A similar study should be
conducted to obtain a higher response rate. Interviews, personal visits, and follow up
phone calls could be made to increase the response rate. With a higher response rate you
could generalize the results to the entire population.
Research could also be made of the legislator’s knowledge of agriculture, family
and consumer sciences, and 4-H. Researchers could determine what legislators are
familiar with and what they are not. Are they more familiar with traditional activities
(i.e., steer shows, cornbread contests, and public speaking) than non-traditional activities
(i.e. Technology Camp, Clover Bowl, dog shows)? Are legislators aware of priority
programs in each of the program areas?
Further studies could be made of the perceptions of County Commissioners
toward UT Extension. As UT Extension requires more funding from the counties, this
information would be a useful tool.
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Sample Letter to Participant
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Date
«Title» «First_Name» «Last_Name»
«Home_Address»
«City», TN «ZIP»
Dear «Title» «Last_Name»,
My name is Martin Koon and I am an Extension Agent that works in the 4-H Youth
Development area in Montgomery County. I am currently working on my Masters
Degree and I need your help. For my thesis project I am surveying all of the Tennessee
Legislature to get their perception of the University of Tennessee (UT) Extension
(Formerly The University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service.) UT Extension
strives to provide the best educational programs for citizens in Tennessee. The study
being conducted will provide valuable and useful information to help us reach our goals.
While your participation in this study is voluntary, I would greatly appreciate you taking
about twenty minutes to complete the attached survey and return it to me in the postage
paid envelope. Your individual responses will be kept confidential and will not be
released to the public or to Extension administrators. Only aggregate (group) answers
will be provided. You will notice that on your survey is a follow-up ID number. The
purpose of this is to allow us to follow-up in case we have not heard from you.
Your responses will be grouped with other responses for analytical purposes. This study
will provide valuable information on legislator’s perceptions about the effectiveness of
Extension programs and how information on such programs is obtained. Your candid
response to the questions will be extremely useful in analyzing our programs and how we
let people know about them. I deeply appreciate your cooperation in this study.
Sincerely,

Martin R. Koon, Jr.
Extension Agent

Randol G. Waters
Professor
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Survey Instrument
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APPENDIX C
Comments to Question 5 of the Survey Instrument
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In the space provided below, please take a moment to provide, in your own words, a few
comments about UT Extension and its present programming efforts in you district and/or
the state of Tennessee.

• I am not aware of program efforts in my district other than 4-H programs due
mainly to adult leaders and volunteer leaders. Our Extension Service has
gone down-hill in X County as far as adult programs and ag production
programs since Y year after a major employee confrontation and dismantling
of the X County office. Across the state there seems to be much success and
growth in programs. I see this by going to programs in Nashville and hearing
from participants in my Nashville office.

• Very important to my constituents. Agriculture number one industry in the
state – Extension very important.

• Good media reports. Nutrition programs have some impact. Use print media
more, newspaper has some coverage but needs more.

• It is good!
• A valuable resource for the community from reading about the resource for
rural communities.

• 4-H offers a great experience for young people. The ag programs do a lot
with a little.
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• Move beyond agriculture. Expertise in family financial planning.
• Great asset in past years to our community both through adult and youth
programs.

• Very valuable to the citizens in my rural district.
• Presently, TN has two land grant institutions: UT and TSU. I am a supporter
of the Extension programs.

• 4-H, a great program.
• I feel that the 4-H and other programs are very helpful. They manage to keep
many children out of harms way and keep their minds focused on productive
things. I feel that the UT Extension could work a little bit harder in recruiting
inner-city kids.

• I must 1st tell you that my father is a retired UT county agriculture agent from
W County and my uncle is a retired UT county agriculture agent from X
County, so I am very familiar with Extension programs and services, and I
feel in my two counties, Y County and Z County, they are done very well. I
try to attend all extension public meetings and 4-H in my district.

• Good people.
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• UT Extension is very involved throughout the district + well received +
utilized.

• I believe that the UT Extension efforts in our state are very important and
beneficial to our constituents and aids citizens in improving those areas that
are important to all of us.

• I have not had much exposure to the services therefore it is hard for me to
complete the survey. I need to have more experiences with the agents and
their programs. The 4-H clubs do a good job of visiting our offices once a
year and providing us with materials.

• I am fully supportive of your work, but much of my district is urban/suburban,
and I have little first hand knowledge.

• I have really no idea what they do other than I see some people with
Extension about twice a year. They attend the local delegation breakfast
hosted by Farm Bureau and they attend the annual Soil Conservation Awards
Program.

• There seems to be a large gap between the extension service and the general
public. Unless you wear a John Deere cap there is no connection to the
general public.
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• I think UT Extension is one of the most important services offered to the
citizens of Tennessee.
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APPENDIX D
Comments to Question 6 of the Survey Instrument
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In the space provided below, please take a moment to provide, in your own words, a few
comments about UT Extension and its future role in you district and/or the state of
Tennessee.

• The future role of Extension in TN must be to change with the future changes
in TN agricultures.

1. Agri-tourism
2. Wine industry (grape growing)
3. Bio-technology opportunities for agriculture
• We must keep Extension strong. Keep well qualified people in position in
counties. It is so important to tell the importance of agriculture to all our
citizens.

• Need more consumer science programs. Need to work on more individual
food production opportunities. Role of 4-H in urban settings more so than
now. How to maximize land availability (might even look at vacant lot use
and brown field issues in the inner-city).

• Need more.
• Increased communication and direct contact with community leaders and
neighborhoods. It would be helpful if information is available on a frequent
basis.
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• I see it helping with massive outbreaks of diseases in plants and animals.
• Look to future. Not state gov. Not past. Advertise, commercial, promote.
• More promotion/pr in community is needed.
• With community changing from agricultural to mostly housing and
commercial, extension service has a real challenge to adapt programs to serve
the changes underway all across the state.

• A must have program for our rural communities.
• I am concerned that these programs are not adequately funded.
• I feel that the programs offered by your establishment are great. Now most
parts focus on farming and ag oriented things, but in the future I see more
parts such as “tech” being involved. The programs can still do the same
things, but implement tech that keeps up with the times.

• Continued involvement in state and county agriculture, youth, and health
programs.

• Continue service with more emphasis on community development and
economic development.
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• The role of the UT Extension is critical in helping citizens improve our quality
of life. Its continued existence is a must for our citizens.

• I am fully supportive of your work, but much of my district is urban/suburban,
and I have little first hand knowledge.

• I have no idea.
• The Extension service should not leave its base of support but should widen
its appeal by including more strata of the general public. Help the homeowner
with yard and shrub problems. Since the tobacco federal dollars are gone –
more attention should be given to viticulture and help the farmers grow more
grapes. Tennessee’s largest crop in 1850 was grapes.
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